Wood Badge Personal Equipment List
• Wear the official BSA uniform for your current Scouting position. (Note: A complete
uniform includes the official BSA shirt with colored epaulets [shoulder loops] signifying your
branch of Scouting; official BSA shorts, long pants, skirts, or culottes; official BSA socks; and
official BSA belt (web or leather). Neckerchief and slide will be provided.
• There will be occasions to wear a Scout activity uniform which consists of a Scout T-shirt
or Scout knit shirt; official BSA Scout shorts, long pants, skirts, or culottes; official BSA socks; and
official BSA belt (web or leather).
Required Items
___Cap (will be issued)
___Official BSA short-sleeved shirt(s)
___Official BSA short(s), long pant(s), skirt(s) or
culotte(s)
___Official BSA socks (long or short)
___Official BSA web or leather belt
___Neckerchief slide (will be issued)
___Neckerchief (will be issued)
___Shoes/boots suitable for hiking or
walking
___Raincoat, poncho, or rain suit
___Sweater, light jacket, windbreaker or
BSA red wool jacket
___Underclothing
___Work gloves
___Towels & washcloths
___Toothbrush and paste
___Toiletries/shaving gear
___Prescription medication or over the counter
medication that you require
___Sunburn lotion/sun screen/lip balm
___Handkerchief or bandana
___Personal hygiene items

___Pillow
___Metal or plastic mirror
___Comb
___Pack or duffel bag
___Cup (will be issued)
___Knife, fork, spoon, plate (will provide 1st
Weekend)
___Canteen or water bottle
___Ground cloth (highly recommended – 1st
Weekend wall tents do not have a floor)
___Cot (highly recommended 1st Weekend)
___Lawn Chair or camp stool
___Sleeping bag/blankets (liner/sheets)
___Air mattress or foam pad
___Flashlight, w/spare batteries & bulb
___Ballpoint pens/pencils/marker
___Notebook and paper (will be issued)
___Pocketknife or multiple tool type knife
(no sheath knives)
___Handbook for your Scouting program
___Sleep clothes
___Day pack to carry items from campsite to
sessions

___Foam ear plugs (to block out snoring)
Additional Items for the 2nd Weekend**
___Lightweight 2-3 person tent or Backpacking tent ___Pack or pack with frame to carry gear to
(may share within patrol)
campsite
___Plate & bowl in chuckbox
___Knife, fork, and spoon (plastic ware provided if
needed)
**If you do not have items you need for 2nd Weekend, try to borrow them from your pack, troop, or
other Scouters rather than buying them.
Other Items to Consider
___Shower footwear
___Mosquito netting
___Camera with extra film
___Religious book(s)
___Official Scout long-sleeved shirt(s)
___Sewing kit (small)
___Change of clothing, as desired
___Books of camp songs, skits, etc.
Other Items to Consider

___25 feet 1/8” nylon cord
___Moccasins or camp slippers
___Change of shoes/sandals
___Sunglasses
___Watch
___Favorite personal Scouting equipment
___Other items of your choice
___Compass

Note: Patrol equipment will be issued for use during the course as required. Do not bring cellular
phones, pagers, radios, televisions, CD players, tape players or any other devices that could
interrupt Wood Badge presentations or activities.

